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Who is EGIA…

EGIA has been developing and managing high 

performance contractor networks  - for over 40 years 



Who is EGIA…



It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of 

wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it 

was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of light, it was the 

season of darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of 

despair.”

― Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

Or, a conversation 

between Martin and 

Doug Dougherty  

US – GEO 

President - last 

night?

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/239579.Charles_Dickens
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2956372


GeoExchange Heating & Cooling
GeoExchange Water Heating

Fuel Cells

Advanced Meter Technology

My Past Energy Vision’s

Energy efficient!

Bio-Energy

Solar Roof

Green Energy 



Last Year……..
 We need to focus on the “P’s”

– Pollution

– Policy

– Politics 

– Partners

– People



Dang 

Natural 

Gas Prices!



The “clean blue flame” is now associated with 

“fracking”, flaring, methane emissions, SMOG, open 

waste pits, burning tap water, earthquakes, sink holes 

and other environmental “negatives”.



Cornell University

A bridge to nowhere: methane emissions and the 

greenhouse gas footprint of natural gas - 4/22/14

The conclusion stands that both shale gas and conventional natural 
gas have a larger GHG (impact) than do coal or oil, for any possible 
use of natural gas and particularly for the primary uses of 
residential and commercial heating



Porter Ranch – Southern California

20 million 

natural gas 

homes in the 

LA area



Green Building Momentum
 Since its unveiling in March 2000, the LEED (Leadership in Energy 

and Environmental Design) green building certification system has 

singled out commercial, institutional and residential projects 

noteworthy for their environmental and health performance

 This year it is estimated that 40-48 percent of new nonresidential 

construction will be green (LEED), equating to a $120-145 billion 

opportunity

 62 percent of firms building new single-family homes report that 

they are doing more than 15 percent of their projects green (LEED). 

By 2018, that percentage increases to 84 percent.2



LEED (True) Zero Energy Buildings 

Efficient 

Envelope

Renewable 

Energy 

Systems

Super 

Efficient 

GHP 

Annually producing as much 

energy as consumed with 

minimal carbon emissions



A Perfect GHP Convergence?
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All 
residential 
construction 
in California 
must be Net 
Zero by 
2020

All 

Electric 

Living



Honda House of the Future at UC Davis 

–Dedicated 3-25-14

A 9.5kW solar photovoltaic system supports 

the DC-to-DC Electric Vehicle Charging for

The Honda Fit EV (included with the home). 

When the PV is generating at full capacity, the 

vehicle can fully recharge in approximately 

two hours directly from sunlight.
Geothermal Radiant Heating & 

Cooling – with eight 20-foot deep 

boreholes. 

www.hondasmarthome.com
Testing a spiral loop design 

to reduce 1st cost –



Zero Energy Buildings (ZNE) 
 Navigant Research predicts that global ZEB revenue will 

grow from $629.3 million in 2014 to $1.4 trillion by 2035.

 “Eco Village” in River Falls, WI. - Habitat For Humanity 

– “Now with ten families moved into their net-zero homes, we are 

proving that renewable energy options (solar, geothermal) 

provide significant cash-positive, carbon-negative opportunities 

for residents and utility demands in the surrounding community”.



GHP Systems Save Water
 A standard 3,000 gpm cooling tower with a 10 degree delta, 

will evaporate approximately 43,000 gallons of water per day.

 43,000 gallons x 365 days per year = 15,695,000 gallons of 

water a year (plus water lost to drift and blow-down)

 And requires $25,000 + for annual water & chemical costs

Tower Tech Presentation to ICWT  June 18, 2009 



GHP Systems Save Water

Assume there are 10,000 cooling 

tower systems of this size in 

California, converting all of them to 

GSHP systems would save  between 

204,340 to 481,661 acre feet of 

consumptive water use per year.

Roughly equal to ¼ to ½ the storage 

capacity of lake Folsom. 

Or enough water to meet the average 

daily water consumption of 1 to 2 

million Los Angeles residents.



Electric Utility Troubles
 Low electricity sales growth is cutting earnings and 

pressuring costs  

 Needle Peaks – Driven by high SEER A/C!

 Customer Owned On-Site Generation (PV)

– Soon with battery storage

 Environmental Pressures/New Regulations



DSM FERC Ruling by Supreme Court
 The Supreme Court on January 25th, 2016 ruled that federal regulators may 

encourage electricity users like schools, hospitals and shopping centers to reduce 

consumption at peak times in exchange for price breaks. The regulatory approach, 

known as “demand response,” lowers costs for consumers and lessens the risk of 

system failures that can cause blackouts.

 “That practice arose because wholesale market operators can sometimes — say, 

on a muggy August day — offer electricity both more cheaply and more reliably 

by paying users to dial down their consumption than by paying power plants to 

ramp up their production,” Justice Elena Kagan wrote for the majority in the 6-to-

2 decision.

 Environmental groups welcomed the ruling. “Demand response programs make 

energy cheaper, ensure the reliability of the grid, and protect our air and water 

from fossil fuel pollution,” Casey Roberts, a lawyer with the Sierra Club, said in a 

statement.

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/organizations/s/supreme_court/index.html?inline=nyt-org
http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/15pdf/14-840_k537.pdf
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75 85 95 105

7.5 Ton 11 EER

10 Ton 11 EER

15 Ton 10.6 EER

20 Ton 10 EER

Air Source

Air Source A/C  Vs. Ground Source True 
Efficiency 

Outdoor Temperature

Energy
Efficiency

EER

Ground Source – 14-15 

EER

At loop entering water 

temp not outside air temp

Air Source – 10-11 

EER

Air Source – 9-10 

EER

Air Source 8-9 

EER



US EPA 111- D Utility 

Requirements
1. Improve the efficiency of coal-fired power plants

2. Ramp up the operation of existing natural gas generators

3. Increase the use renewables (excluding large hydro)  

Using state-specific targets, expressed as pounds of CO2 

per MWh. 

The individual states are responsible for creating and 

implementing individual plans that will meet an interim 

emission target rate from 2020-2029, and a more stringent 

final target rate in 2030 and beyond.



A new pressure point – US EPA 111d
Pending (legal challenges) regulations



US – EPA Rule 111-D
The Supreme Court may soon rule on the EPA’s ability to regulate 

Green House Gas emissions-
Clean Energy Incentive 

Program (CEIP)

A voluntary program that 

provides states with credits 

up to 300 million short tons 

of CO2 emissions for 

reductions made  due to  

investments in renewable 

energy or energy efficiency 

measures.. Energy efficiency 

projects implemented in low-

income communities will 

receive 2 credits for 1 MWh.







Putting GHPs Back into the 

Utility Policy Arena

1- Higher base charges

2- Residential monthly peak demand 

charges 

3 – Lower cost kWh (4 cents?)

Not PV friendly – definitely GHP friendly 



U.S. DOE

Data - 2001

63% of home 

energy 

improvements 

paid in cash



There Are Not Many Cash Rich 

Families Left!
62% of 
Americans have 
less than $1,000 
in their savings 
account(s). 
Only 14% report 
savings 
balances over 
$10,000.



There Are Not Enough Cash 

Rich Folks!

After 35, 

homeowner age 

is not a big 

factor in savings 

levels.  

What age group 

is more likely to 

buy into GHP 

high efficiency 

& environmental 

benefits?





Homeowners Have Great Credit 

–
17.5 million new autos 

hit the U.S. streets in 

2015, — the highest 

number since the 

record of 16.94 million 

in prerecession 2006.

Average Transaction 

Prices Hit a Record 

$34,428 in 2015.

85% of car sales are 

financed!



Solar Growth –

With over 135,000 installations in the first half of 2015, nearly 

784,000 U.S. homes and businesses have now gone solar and a new 

solar project was installed every 2 minutes.



A Tale of Two Industries



A Tale of Two Industries



A Tale of Two Industries

 More than 90 percent of New Jersey’s residential solar 

market has consisted of third-party owned systems since 

Q2 2013.

 In Q1 2014, more than 50 percent of New York’s 

distributed generation systems were third-party owned,

 In California, Arizona and Colorado, 69 to 81 percent of 

installed distributed generation systems were third-party 

owned.



Solar Growth – Driven by 

Financing



Long Term Low interest Financing can Capture the Value of 
Utility Savings – and Often Show Positive Cash Flow!

Old 
System

New System

Utility 
cost Utility 

cost

Payments

Net savings



EGIA U.S. Financing – Unsecured 20 Years!



Canadian Loan Product and Pricing
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LOAN 

AMOUNT

FINANCEIT 

AMORTIZATION

FINANCEIT 

PRICING
SNAP SNAP

$1,000 - $2,499 144 months Best in class 144 months 10.95%

$2,000 - $4,999 144 months Best in class 144 months 9.95%

$5,000 - $60,000 180 months Best in class 144 months 8.95%

Financeit is excited to offer EGIA Partners preferred Partner

rates – launching February 2016:

Example:  AVG consumer loan of $25,000

Financiet: $226/month 180 months or $104 Bi-Weekly

Leading Competitor: $282/month 144 months

*Loans subject to a customer administration fee of 1% to a maximum of $199



Financing 
HVAC 

Contractors

Loop 

Contractors

Loop Utility

Customers



The Geothermal Carbon Free Lunch

 Enjoy all the space conditioning energy 

you need.

 The low carbon lunch you are paid to eat!



Thank You For Your 

Attention!

Paul Bony

pbony@egia.org

970-249-8476

If you ever need a hand 
you can reach me at:

Questions?

mailto:pbony@egia.org

